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Aujarluk was fast asleep.  
He felt a hand on his shoulder.  

His father said, “It is time to wake up,  
Aujarluk!” Aujarluk sat up in his bed,  
feeling confused. His mother usually  

woke him up.
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Aujarluk remembered that his mother  
had started her new job today.  

She had to be up early to go to her office.  
That meant it was now his father’s job to wake  

Aujarluk up for school.
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Aujarluk went into the kitchen.  
He wanted his favourite breakfast of  

whole wheat toast with jam and  
a glass of milk. But on the table,  

he saw a plate of scrambled eggs,  
a glass of water, and an apple. 
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“This isn’t what Mom makes me,”  
Aujarluk said, frowning. 

Aujarluk’s father said, “Now that she’s  
away during the day, it’s my job to cook 

our meals and keep the house clean.  
This is my favourite breakfast.  

Will you try it?”  
 

Aujarluk refused.
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His father said, “Okay, but I need your help  
to tidy up the house after school. 

Your mom will be away more at her job  
and I still need to go hunting.  

That means we’ll 
need your help around the house.”
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Aujarluk didn’t answer.  
He never used to have to tidy up!

His father offered to walk him to school,  
but Aujarluk said no. He ran all the way 

to school. He was upset about the  
changes at home.
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At lunchtime, Aujarluk was very hungry.  
He had not eaten his breakfast and only  

had a snack of almonds at recess.  
Aujarluk went outside to be picked up,  

but his father was parked in 
the wrong spot! His mother always  

parked in the parking lot.  
This upset Aujarluk.
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When they got home, lunch was ready.  
It wasn’t the ham sandwich with  

carrot sticks his mother made. Instead,  
his father had made him a turkey  

sandwich with celery sticks on the side  
and a glass of milk. 
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Aujarluk did not want to try his lunch.  
But he was so hungry he picked up his 

sandwich and took a bite.  
It was delicious! Aujarluk ate his lunch  

so quickly that he finished eating  
before he even sat down!
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“I’m sorry about how I acted this  
morning, Dad,” Aujarluk said. 

“Aujarluk, I know you were nervous  
about your mom being away more,”  

his dad said. “I was nervous, too.  
Let’s work together, okay?”  

 
Aujarluk hugged his father.
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Afterwards, Aujarluk went back to school.  
At the end of the day, Aujarluk and his 

friends decided to play hockey outside the school. 
Aujarluk’s father arrived.  

Aujarluk’s friend Davidee asked,  
“Why is your father picking you up?”
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Aujarluk said, “Because my mother is  
at her new job.” 

 “That’s great you get to hang out  
with your dad,” Davidee said.  
“My aunt takes care of me.”  

 
“I usually stay with my grandpa after school,”  

said another friend.
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 “Does your dad play hockey?”  
Davidee asked. 

“Yeah! He’s the best goalie in the  
whole community!” Aujarluk said.

 
Aujarluk’s father joined the hockey game.  
Aujarluk’s classmates wanted his father  

to play hockey with them every day.  
Aujarluk was so happy. 
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When Aujarluk and his father  
got home, they had bannock and  

Arctic char for a snack and water to drink. 
Aujarluk said to his father,  

“I was worried that everything would  
be different with Mom at work.  
I didn’t want things to change.”
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“But the changes weren’t bad,”  
Aujarluk said. “I like your food and you are fun  

to have around more.”  

Aujarluk’s father said, “Sometimes,  
we need to make changes to help  

our family. But all that matters is that  
a family loves and supports each other.”
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“Can we still go jigging on the weekend?”  
Aujarluk asked. 

“Of course!” said his father. “Now, let’s get dinner 
ready for when Mom comes home.”

Aujarluk agreed. He knew he was going to like 
spending more time with his father! 
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